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Distribution of Baskets Day for
MSU International Students

Help us welcome our international students to MSU
and the Wichita Falls community. Thank you to the
members that returned their filled baskets. We have
received word from MSU that they are expecting 106
students. Our giveaway is scheduled for 4:00 pm this
Thursday, August 18th. If you would like to participate in
the distribution of the baskets on August 18th, please meet
at 3:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall to help move the
baskets over to MSU. Thank you all for your generosity to
this mission project.

Join the Choir!

August 17, 2022
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Welcome New Members!

It was a joy to welcome
Jim & Rita Goodwin into our
fellowship by transfer of
membership from FCC Iowa
Park on August 7th. Their
contact information is 1005
Lanelle, Iowa Park, 76367, 940
-704-6499. Welcome, Jim &
Rita!
It was a pleasure to welcome
Chance & Abigail Craig into our
fellowship by confession of faith on
Abigail
is
the
August
14th.
granddaughter of Glenda & Frank
Tate and Fred & Susie Gentry.
Abigail is employed by Crossvine
and Chance by FG Haggerty. Their
contact information is 4806 Earl St,
76302, 325-423-4432 (Chance) and
832-805-3595 (Abigail). Welcome,
Chance & Abigail!

Chancel Choir begins again Wednesday, August 17,
at 7:00 pm in Stratten Hall. We rehearse several anthems
each week to prepare for worship, and choir is open for
those from high school to senior adult. If you like singing,
enjoy fellowshipping with others, and like serving in
worship, choir is for you! You don't have to have a "solo"
voice, just a desire to make a joyful noise! We hope to see
you on August 17!

Acolyte Training

Do you have a 3rd thru 5th grader who is interested in
becoming an Acolyte? We will have a New Acolyte
Training next Sunday, August 21st, at 9:30 am in the
Sanctuary.

Young Ages Preschool

The beginning of school is approaching fast!! Young
Ages Preschool will begin on Wednesday, August 31st.
There are still a few openings available for 3, 4 and 5 year
olds. We offer a half day, morning preschool program, in a
loving Christian environment with experienced teachers.
At Young Ages, learning is fun, age-appropriate, and
hands-on!
If you are interested or would like more information
about our wonderful program, please email questions to
youngagesschool@yahoo.com. You can also contact our
Director, Alisa Gardner at 692-3640.

Whether you are a parent just starting out with a
family or have been at this a while and are riding out the
teenage years, this six-week course aims to teach
parents, grandparents, or other caregivers, the strategies
and skills to create secure loving relationships with their
children that result in healthy behavior and good decisionmaking. Classes begin Sunday, September 18, from 5:30
– 7:00 pm. Learn more and register online (https://
www.firstchristianwf.com/loveandlogic).

stopped asking about how to do online streaming, and
were instead asking how to do online ministry.

Make Your Mark
Dr. Mark R. Bender
Senior Minister

An Enormous Shift
The church always seems to be behind the times, when it is
really beyond the times.
-G. K. Chesterton
Next week, I’m participating in a webinar titled the Church
Disruption Summit. When I registered for it, I didn’t give a lot of

thought as to why. I thought the topics to be discussed sounded
interesting and I have appreciated the thoughts the speakers
have shared in other forums. But, earlier this week, I received an
email from one of the speakers. He asked me to share with him
why I registered for this webinar. That caused me to stop and
give some thought as to why I felt this summit was worth my
time.
I’m currently reading a book called Metachurch: How to Use
Digital Ministry to Reach People and Make Disciples, by Dave
Adamson. The opening page of this book provides, perhaps, the
greatest reason why I am participating in that webinar summit
next week. Adamson writes:

We have lived through a monumental moment in
Church history.
In March 2020, many church leaders around the
world experienced online services for the very first time.
While a gaggle of tech-savvy churches had been
streaming Sunday services live online for a decade or
more, the majority of the church world went into fullblown scramble mode. When the COVID-19 pandemic
forced churches across the planet to temporarily close
their doors, there was no other option than to stream
services live or post them pre-recorded to websites,
Facebook, YouTube, or other online platforms.
This constituted an enormous shift in the model for
church – possibly the biggest shift since the protestant
reformation in the 1500s. At the very least, it was the
largest church shift any of us had experienced in our
lifetimes. But COVID-19 lockdowns didn’t start online
church – they just forced it to go mainstream.
I think Adamson is absolutely correct. What took place two
years ago was the greatest shift in my experience of church.
Here at First Christian Church, we livestreamed our first worship
service on March 15, 2020, and we’ve streamed every Sunday
morning worship service since. During the lockdowns of 2020,
we had hundreds of people join us for worship online. And even
as in-person worship became available and more comfortable
again, we still maintain a
When used right, technology
weekly
online-only
congregation.
becomes an accelerator of
Now, our church had
momentum, not a creator of it.
been talking for several years
about the need for online
-Jim Collins, Good to Great
streaming of our services.
But, what the pandemic did was move that from a “someday
maybe” to an immediate need. Truth be told, our jump into the
world of online church wasn’t perfect, but we did get a number of
things right. And part of the reason why I think we did is because
we focused on our mission…and not merely survival. Even when
we weren’t meeting in person, our mission of shepherding every
person to encounter the abundant peace of Christ remained
front and center. We just had to carry out that mission in a
different way.
Adamson also noted how he knew this was a full-fledged
shift within the church:

By the end of August 2020…the calls I was having with
church leaders were finally starting to shift. People had

So, let me put my cards on the table. I believe there will
always be a need for in-person worship and the connections that
take place when people are face-to-face. But I would be naïve to
think that the church can ignore the digital world. As Adamson
pointed out, the difference between a pandemic lockdown in
1990 and 2020 is that we had a technological infrastructure in
place that allowed for some semblance of normalcy. We could
shop for groceries online and have them delivered. We could
have video consultations with our doctors. We could work from
home through the benefit of video calls, group chats, and digital
file sharing. And Netflix, Disney +, and AppleTV kept us
entertained.

In many ways, the COVID-19 pandemic proved
just how much of our lives had already moved online.
So, trying to gain a better understanding of this
technological shift and its continuing impact upon the church is
part of the reason I’m participating in next week’s webinar. But,
it’s not the only reason.
For example, those in the “church finance” business
suggest that a financial giving shift/reshuffle is on the horizon.
Giving patterns by the Baby Boomer generation are far different
than giving patterns by the Millennial generation. How does the
church plan for these changes while also raising the need for
personal Biblical stewardship?
Further, as many have noted, mainline church membership
and attendance has been on the decline for the better part of two
decades. And what the COVID-19 pandemic did was accelerate
that crisis. I heard one church leader suggest that the church in
2020 looked like it would have looked in 2030. In other words,
the timetable for addressing decline is even more urgent.

These are a few of the reasons I am participating in this
webinar next week. I’m not panicked about the future of First
Christian Church, especially if we stay focused on our mission.
But, while our mission remains, our methods may have to
change. I want to know what is happening in the wider church so
that we might know how it will impact us. I think this is a
Biblically-responsible thing to do.
Back in Genesis, Isaac, the son of Abraham, “became rich,
and his wealth continued to grow” (Genesis 26:13). As his
household and flocks grew, Isaac started accessing the wells he
had inherited from Abraham. But the Philistines who lived in the
land at the time became jealous of his wealth, so they “filled up
all of Isaac’s wells with dirt” (26:15).
If you read the rest of the chapter, it becomes clear that
Isaac didn’t focus on the closed wells – he focused on the source
of water. When one well closed, he worked with his team to
open a new well so that he could continue to tap the source.
That’s what I think of when I look ahead to the future of our
church. One well (one way of doing things) may close or not
produce like it did in the past. So, how do we “dig a new well”
and keep connecting to the Living Source of Water that is Jesus
Christ? I don’t have all the answers…and I don’t expect one
webinar to provide it. But, I want to keep listening and learning
so that we’re resourced for what lies ahead.
Mark

FCC MINISTRY NEWS AND CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS
Sundays at
8:40 am | Chapel
10:45 am | Sanctuary

Wednesdays at

The Neighborhood

6:00 pm | Fellowship Hall

Christian Women’s Fellowship Luncheon
Program: Faith in our Community Continued
Monday, September 12, 2022
11:45 am Fellowship Hall
Speaker: Brooke Reid,
FCC Director of Youth & Young Adults
Her topic will be “My Faith Journey That
Led Me To This Community”.

Fall 2022 Bible Study
What’s So Amazing About Grace? by Philip Yancey

“Grace is Christianity’s best gift to the
world, a spiritual nova in our midst exerting
a force stronger than vengeance, stronger
than racism, stronger than hate,” writes
Yancey in his book, What’s So Amazing
About Grace? But this grace is shocking.
According to Jesus in Matthew 9:12-13, “It
is not the healthy who need a doctor, but
the sick. But go and learn what this means:
‘I desire mercy, not sacrifice.’ For I have not
come to call the righteous, but sinners.”
In this study, Yancey explores the concept of grace
and searches for its presence in his own life and in the
church. Grace is something the world cannot duplicate
and the one thing it craves above all else. Discover how
to become a living answer to a world that desperately
needs grace.
Join Sheri Sutton for this 7-week study beginning
September 21, 2022 at 10:15 am. For in-person, gather in
Room 310. Also, a Zoom option will be offered with the
sign-in information available before the first session.
In addition to the Participant’s Guide, which is available in the church office for $10.00, and to help lead our
discussions, we will watch a 15-20 minute video presentation each session. Please call the church office at (940)
692-2282 to register and order your book.

FCC Swag Shop

Get outfitted with the latest FCC
Swag! We've got t-shirts, polo shirts,
denim shirts, button downs, and vests,
with more on the way. Not only will you
look good in this gear, it may provide an
opportunity for you to share about First
Christian Church in the community. You
never know who will see your gear and
ask about it! Check out the online swag store on our
website, www.firstchristianwf.com/swag, and order today!

The Challenger is biweekly, with the next publication on
August 31! FCC Ministry News is sent by email every Tuesday.

New Testament in a Year: Our next
gathering to discuss the makeup of the New Testament
and what we’re reading will take place on Sunday, August
21st, at 6:00 pm, in the Fellowship Hall and via Zoom.
Journey Through Scripture is taking a break
during the month of August and will resume on Sunday,
September 11th.
Pantry Sunday for Interfaith Outreach
Services: Interfaith is in need of regular size paper

grocery sacks. If you have any to spare, please drop them
off in the large box on the porch by the Chapel entrance.
The August collected items are Spaghettios and toilet
paper.
The September items will be bags of dried beans and
packets of oats (like 10-20 packets in a box that you make
one packet for breakfast).
You can continue to help keep the pantry shelves
filled by: Donating the monthly items or any type of food
items directly anytime into the large box on the porch by
the Chapel entrance. If you would like to support Interfaith
with a financial gift, you may mail your donation to
Interfaith (1101 11th St., Wichita Falls, TX 76301), or
donate on their website.

Member News:

Hospitalized: at Encompass Rehab is David Gately.
Released and back home are Peggy Fitts and Joan
Stodghill.

This Sunday:
“Forgive As We Forgive”
Matthew 18:21-35
Dr. Mark Bender

SERVING SUNDAY
ELDERS

8/21: Bill Jennings, Chris Showalter; Larry Spradley, Presiding
8/28: David Collins, Richard Phillips; Kim Ballard, Presiding

AUGUST DIACONATE SERVERS

Jodi Bender, Bob & Mary Carlton, Vicki Kunkle, Mistie Seguine, Ashley Warton,
Terry Burross, Lee Bybee, Claudine Farrell, Ann Kable, Sherry Martin, Curtis
Sullivan, Christopher McKenzie, Bentley Ware.

DIACONATE SCHEDULED FOR COMMUNION PREPARATION

8/21: Bentley Ware & Terry Burross

OPPORTUNITIES

8/21: Ashley Warton, Bentley Ware, Terry Burross
8/28: Lee Bybee, Claudine Farrell, Ann Kable

THE CHURCH STAFF. . .

Church Number
940-692-2282
FAX Number 940-696-3085
Web Page: www.firstchristianwf.com Church e-mail: susan@firstchristianwf.com
Dr. Mark Bender, Senior Minister
692-2282
Brooke Reid, Director of Youth & Young Adults
692-2282
Claire Baer, Director of Children’s Ministries
692-2282
Jeanette Showalter, Director of Music Ministries
763-8515
Cheryl Appling, Business Administrator
691-7265
Ashli Fischer, Director of Children Come First
687-2231
Alisa Gardner, Director of Young Ages School
692-3640
Elizabeth Ivey, Common Ground Recovery Ministries
337-1712
Susan Marrs, Executive Secretary
Tina Williams, Financial Secretary
Karen Watson, Administrative Assistant
Debbie Watson, Organist
Tim Williamson, Director of Digital Media

FOR THE RECORD. . .

CGRM: (Tues., Aug. 9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Neighborhood (Wed., Aug. 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27
Sunday School (Sun. Aug. 14) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67
Worship (Aug. 14): 8:40am Worship Service . . . . . .36
10:45am Worship Service . . . . . 202
Total Worship. . . . . . . 265
Sunday Receipts Needed Per Week
$21,040.06
Sunday Receipts for 8/14/22
$16,024.00
Through Aug. 15: Income $575,637.68
Expenses $689,193.69
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Sunday, August 21, 2022
8:40 Worship (Chapel)
9:30 Sunday School
9:30 Acolyte Training (Sanctuary)
10:45 Worship (Sanctuary or Join the Livestream on YouTube or
Facebook.com/FCCWF)
5:00-7:00 Youth Activities Going to Maniac Mansion (Grades 6-12)
5:00-7:00 Young Disciples Going to Maniac Mansion (Grades K-5)
6:00 New Testament Bible Study (Fellowship Hall & Zoom)
Monday, August 22, 2022
7:30-6:00 Children Come First “CCF” (M-F)
9:00 CCF Chapel (Chapel)
9:00 Young Ages Preschool “YAS” Staff Meeting (Rm 310)
7:30 Boy Scouts Troop 15 (Fellowship Hall)
Tuesday, August 23, 2022
10:00 FCC Staff Mtg / Worship Planning (Rm 310)
6:00 Executive Council Meeting (Rm 310)
6:30 Common Ground Recovery Ministries “CGRM” Support Groups
Wednesday, August 24, 2022
7:00 Elders’ Breakfast (Rm 405)
9:00 CCF Spanish (Rm 300)
9:30 YAS Staff CPR Training (Rm 310)
1:00 Stretch Class (Parlor)
5:30 Brown Bag Fellowship (Fellowship Hall)
6:00 Neighborhood Worship Service (Fellowship Hall)
6:00 First Kidz (PreK-5th Grade) Rm 402/405)
6:00 Youth Activities (Grades 6-12) (Rm 403/Gym)
7:00 Chancel Choir (Grades 9—Adults) (Stratten Hall)
Thursday, August 25, 2022
9:00-Noon YAS Visitation Day (Classrooms)
6:00 College Bible Study (TBA)
Friday, August 26, 2022
9:00 CCF Music (Rm 300)
Noon Discovery Class Begins Hosting HHH Riders (Classrooms)
Saturday, August 27, 2022
5:00 pm Discovery Class Ends Hosting HHH Riders (Classrooms)
Sunday, August 28, 2022
8:40 Worship (Chapel)
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Worship (Sanctuary or Join the Livestream on YouTube or
Facebook.com/FCCWF)
5:00 Youth Activities (Grades 5-12) (Rm 403/Gym)
6:00 Young Disciples (Grades K-5) (Rm 402/405)
Monday, August 29, 2022
7:30-6:00 Children Come First “CCF” (W-F)
9:00 CCF Chapel (Chapel)
5:30-7:00 YAS Parent/Teacher Orientation (Fellowship Hall)
7:30 Boy Scouts Troop 15 (Fellowship Hall)
Tuesday, August 30, 2022
10:00 FCC Staff Mtg / Worship Planning (Rm 310)
6:30 Common Ground Recovery Ministries “CGRM” Support Groups
Wednesday, August 31, 2022
7:00 Elders’ Breakfast (Rm 405)
9:00-12:00 Young Ages Preschool Classes Begin (W-F)
9:00 CCF Spanish (Rm 300)
1:00 Stretch Class (Parlor)
5:30 Brown Bag Fellowship (Fellowship Hall)
6:00 Neighborhood Worship Service (Fellowship Hall)
6:00 First Kidz (PreK-5th Grade) (Rm 402/405)
7:00 Youth Activities (Grades 6-12) (Rm 403/Gym)
7:00 Chancel Choir (Grades 9—Adults) (Stratten Hall)
Thursday, September 1, 2022
6:00 College Bible Study (TBA)
Friday, September 2, 2022
9:00 CCF Music (Rm 300)
5:00 MSU Mustang Meal (Fellowship Hall)

8/28: Lee Bybee & Curtis Sullivan

DIACONATE SCHEDULED FOR COMMUNION VISITATION

